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I A S DEMAND

RIGHTS OF WOHEN

suffrage and Equal Pay Re

gardless of Sex Are Fea
ture of Resolutions.

DR. JORDAN IS PRESIDENT

Election Is Accomplished Unani-
mously Normal School Section

Condemns Carnegie and
Rockefeller Foundations.

BT. PACT July 9. Women's rights
were recognized to the fullest extent
by the National .Education Association,
which passed resolutions today Indors-
ing woman suffrage and equal pay for
teachers, regardless of se. and al-

lotted five of the ten
to women.

Without a dissenting vote. Dr. David
Starr Jordan was elected president of
the association for tho ensuing year.
Oakland. CaL, was chosen as the meet-
ing place next year.

The resolutions adopt, d at today's
business meeting Indorse pensions for
teachers. Increased salaries, vacations
to permit teachers to travel, simplified
spelling. International peace, physical
inspection of children and
between parents and teachers in teach-
ing sex hygiene.

Menace to Academic Freedom Seen.
President's Wilson's attitude in the

Mexican situation also was Indorsed.
Characterizing the Carnegie and

Rockefeller foundations as menacing
true academic freedom and tending to
defeat the primary purposes of democ-
racy in the schools, the normal school
department unanimously adopted a res-

olution censuring these funds. The
resolution says:

"We view with alarm the activity
of Carnegie and Rockefeller founda-
tions, agencies not In any way respon-

sible to the people, in their efforts to
control the policies of our state educa-
tional Institutions; to fashion after
their conception and to standardize our
courses of study, and to surround the
Institutions with conditions which men-

ace true academle freedom and defeat
the primary purpose of democracy as
heretofore preserved inviolable in our
common schools, normal schools and
universities."

Peace Medal Goes to Woman.
Mrs. Katrina Trask, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y., received the medal for the
American School Peace League. The
medal Is awarded to the person whose
efforts toward world peace are con-aider- ed

the most valuable. Mrs. Trask
is author of a book with a stirring
appeal for world pece.

In addition to President Jordan, the
following officers were elected:

Grace C. Strahan. New
York; Walter R. Siders, Idaho; Mrs.
Helen Hefferan, Illinois; J. Yf- - Bri-stoc- k,

Tennessee; Isabel Williams,
Minnesota; R C. Stearns, Virginia; Mrs.
Josephine Preston, Washington; J. p.
Collicott, Indiana: Mrs. Cora G Lewis.
Kansas; F. L. Cook. South Dakota,
treasurer, Grace M. Shepherd, Idaho.
Secretary Springer's term did not ex-

pire this year.
Woman-Taog- ht Generation Rapped.

T fear our schools are turning out
that the roughtoo many sissies and

element is taking advantage of It.

said Edward A. Ross, of the University
of Wisconsin, principal speaker at to-

night's session. "Six-sevent- hs of Amer-

ican teachers are women, and there is
danger lest they, with their lady-lik- e

Ideas of conduct, quench the natural
pugnacity' of our boys below the point
of chivalrous spunk.

"Certainly a woman-taug- ht genera-

tion is showing an alarming willing-

ness to take oppression and robbery
lying down. The
movement in this connection attracts

gentlemanly cit-

izens
many d,

quite bluffed by the ward-heele- rs

Invitations to the use of natural weap-

ons I deplore lady-lik- e citizens. Edu-

cation for social service ought not to
dampen the primal impulses of moral
Indignation."

RAINIER SALOONS LOSE

Council Passes Ordinance and Last

Liquor Dealer Quits,

RAINIER, Or.. July 9. (Special.)
The fight on saloons here appears to
have been brought to a close Monday
evening, when the City Council passed

' an ordinance prohibiting the sale of In-

toxicating liquors.
Fred Cramer, a local saloonman, was

the last to give up the fight. It Is said
that after the passing of the ordinance
Attorney Logan, of Portland, who has
been Cramer's attorney through the
fight advised Cramer to quit-Sever- al

of the saloonmen are busy
packing up their bar fixtures and stock,
preparatory to going into business at
other places.

231 ENJOY ARMY OUTING

Salvation Corps Gives Children Pic-

nic at Magone's Park.

Tired but happy, the 231 children who
were guests of the Salvation Army at
Magone Park, Oregon City, returned
on the steamer Grahamona last night
at 6:30 o'clock. They played games
in the park all day until late In the af-
ternoon, when they were gathered to-

gether for sandwiches, ice cream and
lemonade.

The army took along the bands of
Corps No. 1 and No. 4 and Adjutants
Genge and Whitney were in charge of
the outing.

$55,000 SUIT ON TRIAL

Mrs. Hugh Leiferman, ot St. Helens,
Asks Value of Husband. ,

ST. HELENS. Or.. July 9. (Special.)
Circuit Judge Aiken is holding court

at St. Helens this week. The suit of
Mrs. Leiferman against the St. Helens
Milling Company to recover $55,000 for
the death of Hugh Llelerman, ner nus
band, is attracting attention. Burke
Tongue, of Hillsboro, is Mrs. Letter
man's attorney.

county Attorney Dillard, after the
crand jury brought in two secret in
dictments, asked to have the grand jury
dismissed until the Fall term of court.'

GREAT HIGHWAY IS VIEWED
J (Continued From First Pag.)
f, while it is not In first-clas- s condition,
S yet autoa will, be able to get through
t about the end of September.

- 700 Men at Work.
There are few places whety, the

heavy work remains' to be done. About
700 men are at work.

A. S. Benson, who with J. B. Yeon
Is on the Job almost every day. head-
ed a party which made the trip over
the entire distance of the Columbia
Highway.

W. D. Gilbert went over much of the
road and declared It one of the great-
est pieces of county work ever done.

The Portland delegation to the in-

spection had as Its members the fol-
lowing:

George Lawrence, Jr.. H. C. Camp-
bell, Miss S. A. Lawrence, Earl Ander-
son, Miss Emily Gilbert, Miss Dorothy
Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus C. Holman,
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. McKay, Mrs. Seneca
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Northup,
Miss Laura Northup, Mrs. Marion Mac-Ra- e,

Mrs. J. Dev. Johnson, A. S. Pat- -
...11.. C TT Phrlalmfl, fl ft l?rff-a-

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Baker, Mr. and Mrs.

Jr., Howard Wilson. Virginia Wilson,
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Dr. David Starr Jordan, Who
Was Elected President of the
National. Education Associa-
tion Yesterday. ,

rUann. YTftlmnn W W. Cotton. W. D.

Gilbert. Mr. and "Mrs. L. E. Siegelman.
Frank Siegelman, A. C. Merrill, cnanes
Cooper, Osmon Royal, C V. McMonagle
and Ralph J. Staehll.

BROTHER IS 111 FLIGHT

SISTER'S MURDER THREAT SEXDS

MAN OX LONG JOURNEY.

Atlanta Chief Notifies San Francisco
Officials That Mother Has Told

of Daughter's Intention.

caw tttj .TnW 9 with the
police dragnet tightening In an attempt
to rind Mrs. njioise ienms, buppubcu w
be in' San Francisco on a murder hunt
r v. K...t,a,. Ufarchall Nelms. the
hunted brother, is preparing to flee
from here to his mother, Mrs. Nelms, in
Atlanta, Ga., tonight. Although San
cvnnAi.i. nnllft HttlA credence to
the telegram received by them last
night from Chief Beavers, or Aiiania,
saying that Mrs. Dennis was here to

ri v - h.nth.r thAv r searching
every rooming-hous- e and hotel In the
city for the woman.

Mrs. Nelms In Atlanta told the At-

lanta police that her daughter, Mrs.
Dennis, had written her from here un-

der postmark of July 3. saying she had
killed her sister Beatrice in New Or-th-

in Kan Francisco
seeking to murder Nelms, her brother.

A telegram received toaay Dy tne
Can Vr.nHspo rmlicA from James W.
T7A.,MAiH r'hiAf nf Pnl ir nf New Or
leans, denied that Mrs. Dennis had
killed her sister Beatrice mere, saying
that th'e records of the New Orleans
rnrnm.. oVirtwuH ti ft RiicM Heath, and that
neither Mrs. Dennis nor her sister had
been in New Orleans, Tne san rran- -
clsco police are prone io-cc- mo j

iha.r ttinr AfthAP Mm. hAlms. wno
first informed the Atlanta police that
her daughter was nere seeKing iNeims,
or Mrs. Dennis, Is the victim of hallu-
cinations.

Nelms is much agitated as the result
of the Atlanta telegram.

"I telegraphed my mother that I was
not going home last night." said
Nelms, "but I am going to her at once."

LETTER PUZZLE TO POLICE

Mother Identifies Handwriting, but
Thinks Letter Was Forced.

ATLANTA. Ga.. July 8. The sending
of a letter here from San Francisco,
signed with the name of Mrs. Eloige
Nelms Dennis, saying she had killed
her sister in New Orleans and was pre
carln ir to kill her brother In San Fran
cisco, still puzzled the police tonight.

Investigation In New Orleans has
failed to uncover a trace of the alleged
crime. Neither .has any clew been
found to the whereabouts of Mrs. Den-
nis, who supposedly was in San Fran-
cisco when the letter received here by
her mother, Mrs. John W. Nelms, was
written.

Mrs. Nelms tonight said the letter
was in her daughter's handwriting. She
expressed the belief that it had not
been written voluntarily, however, and
that her daughter had been forced to
send the letter.

Tire Nelms family Is wealthy.

CARLSON HELPS JOHN D.

LOS ANGELES SPEED DEMON IS

BELIEVER IN COAL OIL FUEL.

Anto Race Crowd All Are Here, Regis
tered at Oregon Hotel, Including

Tetalaff, Harronn and Hughes.

The common kerosene of commerce,
the kind that grandmother used to use
In her well-trimm- lamps, with a
piece of red flannel as a decoration in
the elass fuel-bow- l. Is the stuff on
which W. H. Carlson, of Los Angeles,
one of the speed demons who win take
Dart in the automobile races in Port
land tomorrow and Sunday, depends to
win his races.

He is one of the few drivers who use
the fluid foundation of the Rockefeller
fortune in their engines, and his fond-
ness for it has fastened on him the
sobriquet of "Coal Oil Billy."

"I use It because it is the best stuff
to use," he said at the Oregon last
night. "It Is a safe fuel, has more
heat units than gasoline or .distillate
and higher explosive power."

He told of tests which, he said, had
borne him out in his contention that
kerosene, with the right carburetor, is
the proper fuel for a high-pow- er car.

Carlson is 26 years old. He has been
running an automobile since 1899 and
has been in the racing game since 1908.

The Hotel Oregon is headquraters for
the racers. Registered there are the
following: Mr. and Mrs. E. A. MoroBS,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harroun, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Goets and Mr. and Mrs.
Hughie Hughes, of Indianapolis; Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur De Alene, Teddy TeU-laf- f.

Dominic Basso and W. H. Carlson,
of Los Angeles; Captain Kennedy, of
San Francisco; G. W. Benedict of De-

troit, and Mr. find Mrs. p. F. Barnes, of
Seattle,

nrnT?vTvrt nwaoyjA'S. FRIDAY,

IS. CARMAN WILL

FIGHT TO BE FREE

Woman's Attorney Obtains Re-

pudiation of One Story,

Contradicts Another.

WOMAN IN WHITE FIGURES

Prosecutor Anticipates Attack by

Statement in Which He Says In-- .

surance Agent's Statement
"Stands Vp Well." ,

MINEOLA, N. T-- July 9. The battle
tn free "Mrs. Florence Conklln Carman.
locked up in the Nassau County Jail
here, accused of the murder of Mrs.
Louise Bailey, was started todMr by
George Levy, her attorney.

Levy sent word to District Attorney
Smith that he had obtained an affi-
davit from George Golder, In which he
repudiated a part of his testimony at
the inquest Then he assailed the story
of Elwood T. Bardes, the Insurance
agent, whose testimony that he saw
outside Dr. Carman s oince winaow a
tall, well-bui- lt woman, dressed in a
.i i . Bi,i.t onri o nhitA flhirtwaist. was
directly responsible for Mrs. Carman's

"Both these efforts were anticipated
by the District Attorney and he Issued
the following statement:

Prosecutor Makes Statement.

he appeared on the witness stand. He I

told me the same story ne torn m
inquest, which in brief was that when
he called at the Carman home the night
of the murder he saw a woman dressed
in white sitting on the porch and that
he later saw this same woman in Dr.
nooman'o nfflriL H tOlll mt he WBS

sure he knew Mrs. Carman when he
saw her.

"I told Golder he was mistaken. I
knew he was then and I know he is
now. It was Mrs. Powell, Mrs. Car-
man's sister, who was on the porch and
in the office.

Barde'a Story Believed.
As for Bardes, his story stands up

wall t haliA.vs he is tellintr the truth.
It has come to my attention that a

nrnman In FpPHTinrt hfi.S S&ld that
soon after 8:30 o'clock the night of the
murder Bardes was In ner nome, wnicn
Is but a few blocks from the Carman
home, and that the distance was such
that he could not possibly have been at
Dr. Carman's residence in time to see
the woman he described. I have had
men out today Investigating this story.

" n. .iln. . u ot thA vnnner woman's
house. He went there directly after
seeing the tleelng muraeress. ior at
thn time he attached no importance to
what he had seen."

Mrs. Carman Droke down today and
the jail physician had to be summoned.
Ch. waa B.ral.hvatAHnBl U'hPfl the
physician arrived. A nerve sedative
was prescribed for her and Dy tne time
her husband arrived to assist the jail
doctor she was calm once more.

Grand Jury Defers Action.
The grand Jury, after meeting to-

day, agreed to a request of the Dis-.-- ,-

iftftpnov tn lAfAr its investiga
tion until Tuesday. The District At
torney said he wanted time to prepare

Before the grand jury ad
journed it returned an indictment
charging a violation of the law against
carrying weapons against meyer v.
Newman,, who told the District At-

torney George Anderson had carried a
revolver from New York to Freeport
and back, after it had been used to
shoot Mrs. Bailey.

When Newman appeared today it was
learned he had a pistol in his pocket
He was arrested, arraigned before a
police justice, indicted, pleaded guilty
and was remanded for sentence. He
may receive the maximum sentence
seven years in prison.

District Attorney Smith declared he
was not sure he would allow Mrs. Car
man to tell her story before the grand
jury. If he does permit her to do so
she w'ill be forced to sign a waiver of
immunity, he said, and will not be
placed under oath.

Witnesses Held In Bait
Bardes was arraigned today before

a justice of the peace here and held
in J2000 bail, as a material witness.
Frank J. Farrell, alias Callen, also was
held under $1000 ball. Farrell is a
tramp who said he asked for some-
thing to eat at the back door of the
Carman home the night of the mur-
der. His request was refused, he told
the authorities, and he then went to
the garage at the rear of the house.

He said he had been there about 10
minutes when he heard a crash of
glass and saw a woman whose cloth-
ing he was unable to describe accur-
ately walk rapidly from the west side
of the house, where Dr. Carman's of-

fice is situated, around and back, and
then toward the front on the east side.

OBREGON'S FORCES TAKE
(Continued From First Page.)

lajara before the rebel forces. The news
was received with elation at rebel
headquarters, where it was regarded as
preliminary to the occupation of Mex-

ico City itself.
General Alvaro Obregon, constitu-

tionalist commander, in his message to
General Carranza reported that the
federals had been completely routed
and that he was in control of the en-

tire city, including the federal palace.
Five thousand federals had been

taken prisoners, according to Obregon's
report, and the retreat toward Mexico
City of the federals who had escaped
had been cut off by troops of the com-
mand of General Blanco, detoured from
Ameca to destroy the federal lines of
communication.

Large Amounts of Stores Taken. '.

Much ammunition, arms and supplies
were captured.

The federals were reported scattered
in all directions and great puishment
inflicted on them in retreat, but no fig-

ures of losses on either side were avail-
able.

The line of combat, it is said, extend-
ed 80 miles, with General Blanco In
command of General Obregon's advance
guard. General Obregon personally
led the main attack.

For several days the constitution-
alists hammered the Guadalajara gar-risp- n,

which came out from its defenses
In an effort to scatter the besiegers.
After a destructive combat Tuesday, in
which the federals lost 10 troop trains
and more than 600 prisoners, they re-

treated, leaving an unobstructed road
to the second largest city In Mexico.
They offered little resistance when the
rebels appeared.

10 TROOP TRAIXS ABAXDOXElH

Federals Sent Out to Oppose Ad-

vance Badly Defeated.
SALTILLO, Hex., July 8. General

Alvaro Obregon reported today to Gen-

eral Cafr&nza that In the engagement

near Ahualulco Tuesday, in which fed
eral troops were sent out from Guada
lajara to oppose the rebel advance were
routed, 600 prisoners were taken.

Obregon reported the federals com
manded by General Delgado fleeing In
disorder with all avenues of escape in
possession of the rebels. When the dis-
patch was filed General Obregon was
making preparations for an immediate
advance on Guadalajara, which he ex-

pected to occupy with little trouble.
Ten troop trains, with large quanti-

ties of arms and ammunition, were
abandoned by the federals at Ahualulco,
according- to Obregon's report'

At rebel headquarters it was said to
day that General Jesus Carranza, with
18,000 men, lively would attaca san
Luis Potosi within 48 hours. Informa-
tion received here indicates that most
of the federal troops at San Luis Po-

tosi have been withdrawn and Carranza
is expected to encounter little difficulty
in taking the city. The capture of San
Luis Potosi would open an easy road to
Queretaro, and constitutionalists are
confident the capture of Mexico City is
in sight

GTJAYMAS IS ABOUT TO . FALX

Attack on Defenders Now in Prog-

ress in Suburb. ' '

NOGALES, Arix., July . Guaymas,
seaport of the state of Sonora, which
has held out against the constitution
alists for more than a year, is about
to be evacuated, according to Informa-
tion received by constitutionalist offi-
cials at Nogales. Sonora, today.

A.n attack by the constitutionalists
on the defenders is now reported to
be going on at Empalme, a suburb of
Guaymas.

BRIDEGROOM IS VICTIM

ROLAN HERMINGHOUS DROWNED IN

OSWEGO LAKE BRIDE NEAR.

Jumping From Boat to Swim to Shore
in Race With Companion, Youth,

Good Swimmer, Disappears.

ORE60N CITT, Or.. July 9. (Spe-
cial.) Rolan Herminghous, a bride-
groom of two months, was drowned at
2:15 P. M. today while passing the day
on Oswego Lake with his bride and a
friend, Fred Gibson, aged 11 years.
This is the fourth accidental drowning
case in Clackamas County In the last
week.

Herminghous had left his wife on
the shore and, with young Gibson, was
rowing across the lake at the upper
end, about three miles from the road.
As they came within about 100 feet
of the shore Herminghous offered to
race Gibson to the shore, Gibson to
stay in the boat and he to swim. Her-
minghous sprang into the water and
sank at once. Young Gibson was too
excited to give any assistance and H.
C. Frisbie, who was in his boathouse,
about 100 feet away, thought the swim-
mer was playing.

The body was taken from the water
by Arch Lewis and W. R. Metzgar in
about 12 minutes. The bride did not
see the tragedy, but was prostrated
with grief. They were married In
Portland early In May.

The parents of the bride, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Wright live at 740 Kear-
ney street Portland, and the young
couple resided at 714 Glisan street
Herminghous had been employed by
Allen & Lewis, of Portland, for the last
three years as an accountant. He was
24 years old and is survived by one
brother, who lives in St Louis. His
parents are dead. Herminghous ate
a large dinner shortly before his
plunge from the boat and it is thought
that cramps were due to this, as he
was a good swimmer.

SULZER MENACE TO T. R.

(Continued From Flint Page.)
meeting place for men of this charac-
ter from the South and for the men
who have taken similar action against
machine bosses of ahe North. As time
goes on, It will become more and more
the inevitable rallying point for good
citizens, North and South, who stand
for fair play, for National honesty, for
clean politics, for successful business
and agriculture and for justice in the
distribution of rewards to big men and
little men alike."

County Denies Funds for Nurse.
VANCOUVER, Wash., July 9. (Spe-

cial.) The appeal for the County Com-
missioners to make an appropriation
to continue the work of a visiting nurse
in this county was denied by the Board
today. Miss Cronen has been em-

ployed for several months by funds
raised by the sale of Red Cross seals.
This fund is depleted, so the county
was asked for aid. The Commission-
ers feel, they said, that the county
could not afford it.
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and wide choose
from

Y Quality
Friday and
73c bottle Maraschino Cherries
BOu fut in yonr iruii nmi-a- da

or sen t them with ice cream
Boo MisMlon ripe olives. 40c
COc Ourtla ripe olives 35C

Medium size fruit

GOOD COFFEE.

that is roasted and ground to or-

der fresh daily, is demonstrated
by the: aroma from, your pack-

age of coffee as you carry it
homeward. In throwing --this
aroma it also throws off strength
and flavor. You can get the de-

licious Turkish Coffee: roasted
here daily and ground" to order.

THESE ALSO WILL BE

FEATURED TODAY
AND TOMORROW

Florida Watermelons all
.'" sizes un to 50 lbs., grown

where the climate is right,
per lb., SV4c

Fancy Butter
from the Oregon Agricul-
tural College at

made regaraies wi uov
in me v t e.

Creamery, where
quality only is

J30NT considered. Try a
roll at 65C.

rH0N!MAIN72PO,

1014.
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Weather Millinery

Your
See our of Panamas,

from

All at
Popular Up-to-Da- te

SEE

The W

WILSON SEES HOPE

Says
Are His

ATTITUDE

Opposition to "Immunity Baths in

Advance" Voiced Henry Ford's
Opinion Is, Nothing Is

Wrong With Business.

President
Wilson believes that-me- are coming--

around to the Adminisiranou.. . i.i,i.nnn nnii are willing:

and ready that the programme laid out
be put througn ai m yicoci.
of Congress. He made this plain to
callers today, following a talk with
Henry Ford, the millionaire auto manu-
facturer, and other representatives of
business. .

The said business men
been uneasy over the possibility that
an attempt would be made to be too
explicit in definitions of illegal trade
practices. He gave it as his opinion,
however, that the fifth section of the
Newlands trade commission bill, which
makes illegal unfair practices in trade,
covers the desired ground well.

He indicated opposition to empower-
ing the commission to give advance
opinions on the illegality of certain
practices, "remarking that some men
wanted Immunity baths. in advance.

As a result of his recent conferences,
the President told callers he knew
more about the attitude . of business
men than he did, and belieVed their at-

titude was not hostile to anti-tru- st

THINGS EAT"

ot

.
fills.

JIM "

deliveries daily in sections
quick convenient

the housewife who appreciates complete
assortment varietj

these

them
Old

off

Creamery
Corvallis

so

Men

President naa

7200.

290S1&RKST.

Specials
Saturday

Klcelle Olive Oil we are selling
at cut rate Pr,cc

$1.15 KIsc... .v- - ?
ai.oo Sle SOC

50c Sle 400
Me guarantee the Quality

RPA! IftY If you nav certain
nLnL JUI fresh vegetables or
fruits in mind that you have
found it difficult to get else-
where, you are sure to find them
here of the right quality and
priced right. Or, if you are
serving quick lunches and din-
ners or planning a
picnic or motor trip, you will
find our delicatessen
a real joy. It is stocked with a,

great variety of ready-cooke- d

foods. Melton Mobray Pork Pies,
t'hicken Pies, all kinds of roast
meats, baked ham, and a wide
variety of salads.

WOT THIS! .BASKET

j&tr&Special:J
25c Dole" Pineapple

Juice
. .. 't i r Sa

Umisual, charming and attrac-
tive display of Rummer

Millinery

White Kid Hats
White satin, felt and
combinations pure white and
black hats in all the very new-
est shapes.

See Windows Priced From

For Outing and Sea
display Corduroy,

Linen, Felt and Straws Priced

Flowers, Wings, Fancy Feathers
and

Corner

President
Accepting View.

LESS "HOSTILE"

"GOOD TO
nnAAfAK MAIN

occasionally
department

leather

n

OUR DOLLAR

TV

Morrison and Fourth

legislation. The average business man,
he declared, was In favor of having
things put on a definite plane.

Mr. Ford spoke In an optimistic vein
In his conference today.

"There Is absolutely nothing wrong

a
Hi:

m
lbs

the is
here. You will

the
is

Lobby or From Strttt

and at your
large or

affairs.

11.85
and up

Shore Hats
50c

New White New New
Prices Everything New

Business

I'llonaer iviMiinerv

HATS

Streets

business.'

pessimistic.

calamity
mediately."

Hotel Benson

Lunch. and Dine
The

and Up

Jules Jouillard, American premier
chef, late Astor House,

enjoy cuisine.

Symphony Orchestra Concert
During Dinner.

George Jeffries, conductor of'
Portland Symphony Orchestra,

musical director. Requests
cheerfully granted.
Entranc Through

Special banquet, party
ballrooms

disposal,- -

small

Carl Stanley, Manager

21

new-
est and most
modern
Complete ev-

ery detail
equipment.

m
Grill"

1

V
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Tea Garden is not only relished
syrup exceptional flavor

and purity, but is extensively
used baking and for making
candy try it. good grocers.

Save the cou-
pon on
and when
you ten,
take them to

grocer
with an
f o r a gallon"

Grocer's

fiarden Syrup and he will
Tea Garden Preserves absolutely

Pacific Coast
Syrup Co.
Portland, Or.

with he told the President.
"The only trouble Is that some people
seem If every one would
only cheer up and attend to his bupl- -
ness, this talk would stop 1 tn -
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